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Overview

• 1- Policy level

• 2-Community level- Practical Application

• 3- Global Scale Conclusions



Key Points (1)

• Benefit sharing has a strong focus on Inter-State obligation 

under third objective of the CBD

– Article 15

– Nagoya Protocol

• A combined reading of Article 8(j) with Article 10(c) 

establishes that benefit sharing must be seen as a recognition 

of the contribution of indigenous peoples’ TK on the 

conservation of biodiversity, in consideration of the fact that 

TK derives from the customary use of biodiversity 

components and contributes to ensuring the conservation of 

biodiversity 



Key Points (2)

• Benefit sharing for indigenous peoples can not be reduced to the

Article 15 context; BUT:

• Benefits must flow from the State to indigenous communities 

within the nation-state territory 

– Focus on the use of biodiversity – its conservation and sustainable 

use, according to the first and second objectives of the Convention -

rather than in relation to the access and use of genetic resources 

more specifically, under the third objective.

• Consider benefit sharing from the perspective of conservation and 

sustainable use (Article 8j and 10c)

– The benefits must flow directly to indigenous communities and 

immediately contribute to their livelihoods. 



Key Points (3)

• Implementation of Article 10c  must therefore support 

global indigenous peoples’ development and well-being, 

and implement benefit sharing with a view to effectively 

supporting their sustainable development and equity

• A framework enabling such benefit sharing must include 

payment for environmental services, job creation within 

low carbon economies and safe environments, 

diversification of income- generating (economic) 

opportunities for indigenous businesses, and ACCESS to 

MARKETS



State-to-IPs-and-LCs 

Obligations on Benefit Sharing

•State-to- community benefit sharing 

•The Rio Forest Principles, The Johannesburg Plan of Implementation (JPOI)

•CBD: Task 7 of program of work of  the Working Group on Article 8(j); Decision VI/22, 

27 May 2002), para. 13; Addis Ababa Principle 4 (a), Programme of Work on Protected 

Areas, adopted by CBD COP Decision VII/28, Protected Areas (Articles 8 (a) to (e)) (13 

April 2004), Annex, para. 1.1.7.; Principles of the Ecosystem approach, in Ecosystem 

approach (CBD Decision V/6, 22 June 2000), Annex B, Operational Guidance 2, para. 

9.; Akwé: Kon Voluntary Guidelines; Bali Action Plan, Decision 1/CP.13 in Report of the 

Conference of the Parties on its thirteenth session: Decisions adopted by the 

Conference of the Parties (FCCC/CP/2007/6/Add.1, 14 March 2008), para. 1(b)(iii).

•49 Reducing emissions from deforestation in developing countries: approaches to 

stimulate action, Decision 2/CP.13, in Report of the Conference of the Parties on its 

thirteenth session: Decisions adopted by the Conference of the Parties, ibid., para. 3.



What is Market Access?

Formal Definition:

The ability of domestic providers of goods and services to penetrate a 

related market in a foreign country. The extent to which the foreign 

market is accessible generally depends on the existence and extent of 

trade barriers.



Practical Application

• Seneca initiative as an innovative model

– Corn has many uses

– Technical Assistance and Capacity Building

– Outlets to Markets





Impact

Revitalize Indigenous Communities

– Health

– Traditional Knowledge

– Global Market Exchanges



Conclusions

• Collaboration and exchanges amongst indigenous peoples can play an 

important role in identifying biodiversity products and services that have a 

commercial potential in the US market.

• The program of work on Article 10c should focus on facilitating market 

access to indigenous products, including promoting indigenous-to-

indigenous sustainable trade and branding.

• Repatriation and reintroduction of traditional varieties seeds and other 

biological resources should be part of the process of revitalizing 

indigenous economies, Article 8(j) with Article 10(c) must be implemented 

in a single program of work



Thank You!


